Women’s Worklives and Future Social Security
Benefits
by LUCY 8. MAUAN*

More women will earn aoclal eecurity benefita
in the& man right (II the IPOS 30 year# than do
80 at present, their benefita mill .wt nemsear,Zy
rwe In rslatzon to WWL’8baej%ta For thts to oocur,
the ratio of romen’a earnings to men’s urould have
to rise norlcm,Zg or young tooomen waouZd have to
mwk moat 0, their zlvea
The earnwage ratio haa atayed nearly mnatant.
,“P 25 pears ot zeaat In thld armze. umrbz,oer
of younger momen are estimated from thetr own
rarly e~pwlence
pZ,,a the comt,Zeted career8 o,
toomen now retired Though their total labor-,orce
actwty be,ore retzrement age ,dZZ be greater than
that 0, them older women. the inweaae wiZZ not
be sudlctent to com~enaate ,or the lengthening
bene,lt-computation pwfod Rene,Zts earned 0”s thetr
owm record8 therelore I&Z not m‘pplant dependent
and ~~rw,wr benefita

MORE WOMEN ARE morlang than ever before,
and for longer periods Tins rlsmg labor-force
actwlty has mcreased the proportion
of women
who v,lll be entitled to soma1 secunty benefits
based on thew own earnmgs records, 8s well 8s
mcreasmg thew benefit amounts
In addition,
more paid work for women should reduce the
dram on the system of paymg dependent’s benefits and should bolster the dqmty and economx
security of women
Tlnfortunately,
It does not necessarily follow
that women’s chan~mg workhves ~111 be translated speechly into lugher benefits for women,
though more women xv111racewe retrement benefits based on thex own earmngs
Although
~omen’s aorkhves
mill lengthen, it IS by no
means obvious that they wdl lengthen fast enough
or that nomen’s enrnmgs will xwe lngh enough
ln the n&r future to compensate for the yearly
expnnslon of the period over which earnings axe
averaged that 1s produced by the maturmg of
the soaal seounty system Dependent’s benefitsplt~%~cularly SUI‘YIVOPbenefit~thus
will have an
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important
function
m providing
mcome for
elderly women for some tnne to come.
It now seems almost certain that the present
system of computing benefits ~111 be superseded,
for reasons unrelated to the toplo of tins artlole
There IS a good chance, however, that the new
system wdl also incorporate
* long averagmg
period Some of the effects of retammg such an
accounting period, usmg the data in the soaal
security record system, are discussed here On the
baas of t,he workhves, earnmgs, and benefits of
women now r&ring
or recently r&wed, along
wth the early experrace of women now workmg,
reasonable guesses can be made about the work
experwnce of these younger women when they
reach retwment
Anslyw
1s mostly confined to
women who all1 retwe before the end of the
century Extensive prolectlon beyond tins seems
foolhardy, gwen the uncertaintws about the world
in the 21st century

THE DATA
Both age and cohort effects must be taken into
account m prechctmg the future from the past
and the present Cross-section data about sunultaneous labor-force partmlpation
of mdw~duals
of &l&rent
ages therefore we not antable, for
conclusions from these data are restncted to age
effect~s Longltudmal
data-that
is, histories of
mdwlduals-are
necessary
The data used here come from the Continuous
Work-&story
Sample (CWHS)
maintamed by
the Somal Security Admmistration
This generalpurpose research file contains longitudmal
earnmgs and employment information
on a l-percent
sample of persons with soma1 security numbers
whose earnqs
records are awulable m annual
detail from 1951 and in cumulated form ante
1937. The approxunately
2 m&on records are not
restrxted
to those who have worked in covered
employment,
mnce social seawity numbers we

now reqmred for tax $rposes by the Internal
Revenue Service Data on age, race, sex, number
of quarters worked, quarterly sammgs, and benefit amounts are avaIlable 1
An abstract tape, specially prepared from the
1971 CWHS, 1s the mam file used for this research The extractmg device lumted the records
to every fifth birth cohort, startmg with persons
born m 1891 and endmg with the bmth cohort of
1946 The extract tape thus contams annual expenence and earnmgs of workers the last dlglt
of whose ages m 1971 was five or zsro 2

BENCHMARKS
Women

Now

AND

TABLE l-Eacml
aeounty beneficmry status and type of
benefit for women born ,,I 1896, 1901, and 1906, by age I,,
1971 Percentage dutnbut,on of women ahve m 1971

CONCEPTS

Retiring

The labor-force expenence, earnmgs, and benefits of older women m r&bon
to men of the same
age null be used as a benchmark here Younger
women and men can then be compared to see what
Improvements or changes have taken place or can
be expected
Women born m 1896,1901, and 1906 were aged
75,70, and 65, respectively, m 1971 Unpubhshed
census e&mates, adjusted for undercount,
give
the numbers abve for each of those age groups in
that year, since CWHS data do not permit an
accurate eshmate (See the Technical Note, pages
12-13, for details on this pomt and for the quahficatlons on the Bureau of the Census data ) In
these cohorts, 85-90 percnnt of all women are
sonnl security beneficmrrss or known to be ehglblr for benefits The rest either have worked only
mmlmnlly
m covered employment,
worked m
employment covered by a pubbc pension program
other than social security, such as the Federal
rlvll service, railroad retirement, and some State
and local programs;
are dependent on spouses
not recelvmg benefits or are among the small
mmorltg
not covered by any publx
penman
program
Of women benefimanes, even m these age
groups, about half have their own retirement
benefit (table 1) The rest have dependent’s bene-

fits only, either as widows or wives, with the proportIon of widows naturally
mcreasmg with the
age of the group This classlficatlon
should be
amplified
somewhat
About one-s&h
of those
with their own benefit also receive a supplemental
dependent’s benefit-the
difference between their
retirement benefit and what they are entltled to
on the basis of the husband’s earnmgs record
Women receiving dependent’s benefits or no benefits at all are not necessarily nonworkers;
some
n orked a few quarters but not enough to quahfy
for a mmlmum benefit
To qualify for a mmlmum retirement benefit an
mdlvldual
must be fully msured The number of
quarters reqmred varies with year of birth For
women, 1 quarter of coverage 1s needed for each
calendar year elapsing between 1950 and the year
m which she at,tams age 62 (or between age 21
and age 62 if she was born after 1930) with a
munmum requirement of 6 quarters For men the
nnner age m 1971 was 65 a
For women born at the begmmng of the century the 7 quarters rquired
could have been
achieved by workmg dnrmg a few hohday sea-

*For come of the problems ln nslng CWHS data ior
this kind of research, eee the TechnIcsI Note, page 12
‘Two other birth cohort+1938
and lSG--were
added
to give more Information
about contemporary events
Half the remrdn on that tepe were rendomly s&?cted
for thts researrb

‘The lSi’2 amendments eliminated
this difference
Starting January 1973 and hecomlng fully effective In
January 1976, the elapsed period for men is also meaawed to we 82 The benefit eomputatlon period for men
end women also we.8 equalized by these amendments
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sons or summers For persons born more recently,
the reqmrement involves a more prolonged commltment to the labor force In table 2, the number
of women with at least 1 quarter of covered
earnmgs IS calculated as a percentage of all persons born 1896-1911 who had social security
numbers Then of those persons with at least 1
quarter, the proporhon who have msufficmnt
coverage to be fully msured for a retwement benefit 1s calculated This proportlon IS lust under
20 percent of women aged ‘75 m 1971, 25 percent
of those aged 70, and 28 percent of those aged 65
For those aged 60 m 1971-who, of course, had
some quarters left m whmh they could work
before reachmg age 62-33 percent had not yet
fulfilled the reqmrement (22 quarters for thu
cohort)
In any case, about half of these older women
worked enough to be ehglble for at least the
mmlmum socml secunty benefit on them own
wage records Their age m 1937, the year m whmh
the program began, was one factor that determmed mhet,her or not they worked From table 2,
It can be seen that, of those with somsl security
numbers, the fraction that did no work at all was
TABLE 2 --Quarters worked, 1937-71, and number of quarters rewred for fully msured status for persons born m
18964911, by age LO 1971 and sex Percentage d,stnbutmn
of pei-aons m CWHS cohort

much smaller for the younger than the older
group

Benefits of Older Women

The pnmary insurance amounts (PIA’s) of
older women and men are shown m table 3 The
PIA IS the basic benefit amount agamst which
actuanal rednctlons, dependent’s benefits, famdy
maximums, and the hke are figured 1
In tables 3 and 4, benefits of men and women
born m 1001 and 1906 are compared The relevant
periods used m figuring the PIA for these cohorts
mre 7 and 12 years for women and 10 and 15
years for men, respechvely. The base relevant
for these tables mcludes all workers enhtled to
somal security benefits Persons who dved before
becommg entltled to benefits thus were not included, but, by the same token, neither were those
who hved but did not work enough to be ebgible
for benefits
Table 3 shows that median PIA’s are much
lower for women than for men-$llQ, compared
with $170 for the older group, and $125, compared with $178 for the younger group-about
a 70.percent raho The averages are closer-about
a 79-percent ratlo
Smce the PIA reflects both annual covered
earnmgs and the number of years with such earnmgs, the relatwe roles of tenure and wages should
be considered The tenure d&nbutions are very
different for men and women m these cohorts
Of the younger group, for example, about onenmth of the women but almost one-third of the
men worked 120 quarters or more
When years with covered employment are held
constant, the medians for women are 90 percent
of those for men Another method of controllmg
tenure was t,o standardze the women’s PIA dwtributlon by men’s workhves (table 4) s This
‘The PIA is determined by formula from 8 worker%
average monthly earnings (AME) The AME la a worker% taxable earnings in the years between 1950 (or the
218t birthday Ii later) and the year of the 62d birthdayless the 6 lowest earnings years4lvided
by the number
of months In the computation years The period will
reach a maximum of 35 years for men and women in 1990
‘The distributions
of the PIA’s for women who had
worked a given number of quarters, 8ay l-29, were
weighted by the proportlon of men who had worked
that much (151 percent of those aged 65) These PIA
distributfons were then summed to 316e the “standsrdized” distributions

TABLE 3 -Pnmary
~118u~&nce
amount (PIA) LD 1971 for pemons born m 1901 and 1906, by quarters worked, age m 1971, and
eex Percentage dx4nbutmn of persons m CWHS cohort with PIA
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standarduat~ol; explamed 43 percent and 55 percent of the chfference m the meclmns m the two
cohorts and 53 percent and 60 percent of the
chfference m the averages, as the tabulation that
follows n&&es
Beades changmg the measures
of c&ml tendency, the man effect of the standardlzstlon was t,o remove the cluster of women
at or new the mm~mum benefit The greatest
expansion was m the mlddle se&on of the chstrlbutlon If women m these cohorts had worked
as long as men did but contmued to be paid as

women wxe, the effect would be to reduce the
number wth benefits at or near the nnmmum
The dSarence m benefits that remams after
tenure has been adlusted 1s attributable to dSarence m taxable earnmgs wtlnn tenure groups
This effect would loom larger If men’s total earnmgs were mcluded m computmg of AME’s and
PIA’s In the period under dlscuwon, only about
60 percent of the men had all them earnmgs below
the taxable maximum, compared with 92 percent
of the women In the very recent past, the taxable
max,mum has Olsen more rapidly than werage
oarnmgs and more of the men’s earmngs enter
mt,o the computation of benefits In the future,
therefore, the effect of tenure on relatwe benefits
may not be so great, m relation to the effect of
earnings levels
More than half of these older women, then,
have benefits m their own right Among women
wth benefits, the PIA’s were lust under 80 percent of men’s on the nverage, largely because they
norked fewer quart,en dunng the relevant period

Attention turns now to a comparison wth future
socd secunty benefimanes

PREDICTIONS

FOR YOUNGER

WOMEN

It IS safe to say that women now entermg
mlddle age w,ll have worked moi-e total years m
covered employment than women just r&red
The younger women’s retnwnent benefits may or
may not change accordmgly
TJnder the present system, If the relatlonshlp
between the AME of men and women remams
about the same, so ~111 the relahonshlp between
their benefit levels This IS a fundamental property of the present PIA formula If younger
women’s benefits are to be higher in relation to
those of men than older women’s benefits, there
must be changes m thex AME’s m relahon to
those of men A change must come through
women’s annual taxable earnmgs and/or the
number of years they spend m covered employment, m re1at1on t,o men

Earnings

It IS not hkely that AME’s wll change through
the earmngs relatlonshlp, If the recent past 1s a
gmde The constancy of women’s earnings relatwe t,o men’s IS shown m table 5 In this table,
TABLE 4-Pnmary
mwxance amount (PIA) m 1971 for
persam born m 1901 and 1903, by age ,n 1971 and sex, w,th
women’s PIA standsrdmed for me,,% workhves Percentage
&atnbutmn of peraons m CWHS cohort vnth PIA

earmngs are not constramed by the taxable maximum; estnnated total earnmgs are used to calculate the medians Smce 1950 the ratio of
women’s median earnmgs to men’s has fluctuated
wlthm the very lmuted range of 4045 percent
When 4-quarter workers are compared the ratio
moves up about 10 pomts with the ehmination
of the many seasonal workers whose annual earnmgs gwe a downward bms to those of all women.
It stdl varies only from 52-58 percent over the
entwe period
Many reasons for this trend (or lack of one)
have been suggested Usually the profound
changes m women’s labor-force patterns that have
taken place smce World War II are cited Yet
none of the changes-rises m average earnings,
for example-that
have taken place in the last
20 years has affected the ratio It does not seem
prudent then to expect with confidence that the
ratlo wll soan begm to rise The rapld nse of

the taxable maximum 1s brmgmg the &strlbutlon
of taxnble enrnmgs close to that of total earnmgs
It wll, ,f anythmg, depress the women/men ratlo
of taxable earnmgs that until recently has been
relatwely lugh

helpful to tlnnk of an array, with three out of the
four entrms known

Older women
______________________
Younger
women ____________________
Later period

Labor-Force

Participation

If the relat~onslup between the AME’s and
PIA’s for men and women changes, ,t ~111 be
because of women’s mcreased labor-force parttlapntlon, not ri change m the earnmgs ratlo The
number of years nomen work, m relation to them
computation
periods, ~111 have to mcrease with
respect t,o the number of years men work, m r&xperiod The average
tlon to t,hex computation
nnmber of years worked by older women and the
relevant comput,at,on periods are known, but, of
course, the average number of years women currently employed m11l RCCI‘U~in the years before
they retwe 1s not
In deducmg behnvlor of younger women from
that of older women, P.Smentioned before, both
an age and R cohort effect must be considered
smce labor-force partxlpahon
of nomen vw,es
both with them age and with the generation mto
aluch they were born R’hen covered employment
IS dealt alth, an nnportant specml aspect of the
cohort effect must be considered-namely,
the
coverage effect, From 1950 to 1951, soc,al security
covernge made Its most dramatm mcrenee m a
sm.& year, rwng from about 64 percent of the
pad labor force to Itlmost SO percent when coverage XRS extended to mclude persons m selfemployment,, domestx sewme, and some persons
employed m nonprofit orgamzat~ons and Stat,e or
local governments Before and after that year,
rovered employment rts a proportion
of the paid
labor force mcreased by a small percent,age each
year Now 90 percent of the paid labor force IS
covered
To control for the coverage effect, men we mcloded m tables 6 and 7 Even this precaution
does not fully d~stmgmsh between coverage and
tme cohort effect, mnce the chfferentml effects of
coverage expansion on men and women are not
known
To estunat,e the labor-force behavior of younger
nomen between now and the tune t,hey r&Ire, It IS

Known
Know,

Older women ______________________ Known
Younger women ___________________ linknow,

It 1s assumed for the moment that the function
relatmg work m early years to work in later
years wll be the same for younger 8s it has been
for older women Tins assumed constancy m the
age effect ad1 be exammed later
The number of qunrters worked at specified
young ages for two “gene&Ions”
of men and
women, born 20 years apart, 1s shown m table 6
for those born m 1’306 and 1926, 1911 and 1931,
nnd 1916 and 1936 The ages at which they are
compared-“early”
and “late’‘-are
&&ted
by
the data source, which, as mentioned, provides
TAB,,E 13-Quarters worked for persons barn m 1906-37,’ by
year of brtb (20 years apart), & e mterval, and nex Percentage dutnbutmn of personsm E WHS cohort
-

.-
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Tnsm 7 -Years mth esrrungs ored& before 1951 for pemoas barn m 1996, 1911, and 1916, by number of years w,th earrungs
ore&ta, 1951-71, and sex Percentage dmtnbuhon of persons m CWHS cohort

only cumulatms work hmtones for the yean
separate these two effects, however, for the increase did occur and, though It had a one-tune
1937-60 The comparable years for the younger
generation are 1957 and 1970 The base IS all
effect, may be expected to be permanent
persons with socml secunty numbers m a gwen
In table 7, the early workmg hves of women
born 190616 are cross-tabulated mlth them later
brth cohort The unreported deaths that affect
working hves The overall mean numbers of years
the CWHS data are assumed to have mnumal
worked in the early period were 3 9,4 2, and 4 4effect here smce the cohorts are only of interest
-a welghted average of 4 2-and in the later period
when,relat,vely young
they were ‘I 5 and 8 4--an average of 8 1 These
The average number of quarters worked molder women worked from 114 years to 12 8
creases between the generations by about 50 peryears m the 35-year penod studled (12 3, on the
cent for women for each of these early age mteraverage),
vals (from about 12 to about 18 quarters) and
Rawng the early participation by 50 percent
60 percent for men (from about 25 to about 40
would gwe a new mean-from 5 9 to 6 6 years,
quarters). This morease combined a cohort effect
for the later penod 1951-71, the mean for these
and a coverage effect and may be largely an art,cohorts would be about 95-10 years That IS,
fact of the coverage effect It is unnecessary to

older women who worked about 6 years (as shown
III the column for 5-8 years) at early ages worked,
on the average, nearly 10 at later ages Younger
women, by the same reasonmg, xmght therefore be
expected to work around 16 years out of the total
period of 35 years, as the figures below mdxate

age effect, the question 1s‘ Is It hkely that younger
women wdl expand them labor-force partlclpatlon
from early to later periods m thex hves more
than older women &d? The answer to tins questlon 1s) of course, somewhat sublectwe
In table 8, cohorts were compared m S-year age
mtervals The number of quarters worked m each
5-year mtervsl between 1951 and 1970 was comparable both ~JX-OSS
and w&m cohorts The base
used was the number ahve at the begmnmg of
each 5-year period-that
1s) 1951, 1956, 1961, and
1966usmg the Bureau of the Census estunates
described earher Quarters of coverage were obt,amed from Socml Security Admmlstratmn data,
and differences from Bureau of the Census totals
were assumed to be for persons with no quarters
of coverage
The most pervaswe effect for these cohorts
durmg tlus period, accordmg to the table, was
TABLE 3 -Quarters
worked, 1951-70 (tn 6year penods) for
persons born m 1891-1926, b year of brth
Percentage
dmtnbutmn of women sbve at i: e3uuun3 of sge mterval

The number of years over wluch earnmgs are
averaged mcreased dramatmally, as the figures
that follow show
Year 0, bfth
W0Illl?n
1906 ____--__--_______________
1911 __________________--_____
1916------------------------1926 _________________________
1931------------------------1935 ----------_------__-_____
MelI
1903 ---------_-______________
1911----.------.------------1916-------.---.------------1926 _________________________
l~l-------.----------------1936 _________________________

12
17
22
32
35
35
15
20
22
32
35
35

Women born m 1906 worked en average of
more than 11 years m the period 1937-71 when
the benefit computahon period was based on 12
years of earnmgs For women and men to retam
at least the same PIA ratlo, wth no dechne m
the earnmgs ratlo, younger women wdl have to
work most of ther lwes This seems extremely
unhkely--lf
the above trends are taken mto
Recount
Turmng non to the assumed constancy of the

TABLE 8 -Quarters worked, 1951-70 (m S-year penode) for
penurns born ,n 18914926, by year of brth Percentage
ddrt~m
of women abve at begmmng of age mterval-

fit posItIons of men and women In order for
such a change to come about, it appears women
now middle-aged ~111have to expenence a much
great,er age effect m thew labor-force partaipat,lon than seemshkely

Thus far this art& has been concerned with
average benefit,s for women m relahon to those
for men A further questxon may be raised about
the number of women who might have benefits
m thew ovn right by 1990 Table 9 shows the
required number of quarters needed for fully
msured status and the number of quarters actually
accrued at gwen ages
Of the women aged 50 and older, more than
half had fully msured status by 1971 Of those
aged 50, at least another 10 percent would probably be fully msured before retwxnent, ~mce
t,hey were wthm 10 quarters of fulfillmg the
requmnent m 1971 For women aged 35,40, and
45, It appears that the proporhon with folly msured status may be near 60 percent by retirement
age, based on the data in this table

the decrease m the proportlon of those UI each
age mtervsl Rho did no work durrng a gwen
5.year period The drop 1s sharpest for those
aged 4549, v,here t,he proportlon went from more
than half for the cohort born m 1906 to one-thwd
for t~hecohort born m 1921 The proportlon of
persons nrhhonorked m all 20 possible quarters m
R &year penod also changed sharply for some
mtervals, particularly for those aged 50-54, where
the proportlon doubled durmg the 20 years
Even ulth the substanhal age and coverage
effects expenenced by this part~culer generahon,
t,he average number of years worked did not
change as much as might be expected The avern.geeare chnngmg, both wxthm and ~~roy)ss
cohorts
t,hroughout the period, but not enough to mgnal
n slgnlficant change m the average relative bene-

Women

Born Since

1936

The labor-force
actmty
of much younger
women, who ~111 retme after the year 2000, IS
examned m table 10 Like table 8, It dmdes the
e&year penod Into subpmods and present,s quarters worked for cohorts III exh 5.year age mterval This table meludes the cohorts born m 1938
and 1943 The base 1s the number m the CWHS
cohort (mortahty
was considered of mmmal
mport,anee for t,hls age group), makmg It unnecessary to combme two mdependent sets of
data e
Length of tnne 1x1the labor force IS also mcreasmg for women m the chddreanng years, although
from a lower base, as the table shows As mght
be expected, a much smaller percentage of each
age group works 20 quarters out of any 5-year
mterval The average number of years worked IS
clearly
nsmg The percent~age i-me 1s comparable
with that between the 1906 and 1926 cohorts If
the same age effect obtams, then It IS bkely that
these cohorts. now m them twenties and thirties,
~11 aher them benefit posItIon relatm to men

TASLE 10 -Quartem worked, 1951-70 (m Z-year ,mcds) for
fxrsons born m 19164, b year of brtb Percentage dm
tnbutmn of women 1x1CW d S cohort
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SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

The change m women’s labor-force partmpatlon, about whmh so much has been heard, has
affected all age groups Along with the changes
occurnng wlthm this generatlon, coverage was
extended to addItIona occupations Consequently,
for those born m the third and fourth decades of
thxs century, the number of quarters m covered
employment
worked m then twenties and thmtms
was higher than the number for those born 20
years earlw-about
50 percent higher for women
md 60 percent for men
Older women mcreased them work rat,e m them
fortles and fiftm, and it 1s likely that younger
momen ~111 do the same or more Younger women
are not hkely t,o spend enough more yean m the
labor force to better the relat,me posItIon of
women over the next 25 years w&h respect to
average benefit level If the social secunty progmm ret,ams a long averagmg perlod It seems
qmte reasonable t,o predmt,, nevertheless, that more
‘BeCa”8e nmerent bases were usen In tales
10. cohorts appearing
fermt distrlhutlons

in hoth tnhles have slightly

8 ana
dif

nomen a111 be ehglble for benefits m thm own
right, even If such an averagmg penod 1s retained
Women’s benefits for the most part, ~11 contmue, honever, to be less than men’s and as
wdows then dependent’s benefits xv111 be more
than them benefits as retwed workers Under the
present system or any system with a long ayerag
mg period, this means that women’s earned benefits allI not supplant dependent’s benefits or surv,vor benefit? Only If some proposal to “fill m”
the gaps m women’s earmngs records 1s adopted
ml11 thm yltuatlon change

Techmcal

Note

Problem with mavn data base --Persons farnilIRP wth the Contmuous Work-History
Sample
(CWHS)
mamt,amed by the Socml Secunty Admmwtratlon realm some of the problems in usmg
tlm data source for labor-force
analysis, nch
though It 1s m longltudmal
informat,lon
Some of
the problems are

1 Only earnings np to the social seeurlty taxable
maximum are Included This limltatlon
tends to
overstate the earnings ratio of women to men alnee
men em more likely than women to have earnings
above the maximum that are not recorded In 1974,
for example, 25 percent o! the men but only 3
percent of the women wlth taxable earnings earned
the maximum
2 Earnings records are restricted to employment
cowred and reported Most jobs have been eosered
since the early 1950%. prim”.ry exceptions being the
Federal civil service and certain State and local
government jobs Reporting also 1s fairly universal
Nonreporting, howwer, occurs dlspr”p”rti”nat”,y
,,,
mme occupations, 8uch a8 domestlc service
3 Part-time workers are not distlngulshed
from
full-time workers For wage and 8alary workers,
$50 in reported earnings in B calendar Quarter Is
all that is required to obtain coverage for that
quarter For selfemployed workers, if $400 net inc”me is reported during the year. 4 quarters are
Imputed, otherwise none (A farm worker is credited
wlth I quarter of c”verage for every $100 paid to
him in c%sh during the year )
4 Other demographlc characteristics
are not ava,,.
able in these records Particularly
damaging to the
present ~investigatlon la the omission of marital
status
6, No information
on unemployment distinct from
the absence “i wage credits for any other x88”,,
1s given
6 Deaths often are not reported to the Social
Security Administration
unless a survivor or lump8”m benefit Is payable or there Is eon,” “hang”

c

produced in B benetit already being paid Still leas
often are they re5ected in the CWHS The total
number Of persons in a blrth cohort 88 It ,,ges is
thus exaggerated,
particularly
for older w”men
workers who are less likely than men to have a
bene5.t based on their own earnings Bureau of the
Census esthetes thus are used In the wticle, where
necessary, to correct for such distort,“,,

In spite of these Imntatmns, no source besldes
the CWHS Is wallable at present that provides
detailed work and earnmgs hlstorles over an extended period for so many workers, representmg
such a large number of age cohorts
Lin&atww of Densus estimate6-The numbers
used as a base for the figures m tables 1 and 8,
as e&mated by the Bureau of the Census, were
used m derwmg the populatmn estimates pubhshed m Current Pop&ion.
Reports, Senes P25, Nos 310 and 519 They are presented with the
followmg quahficatmns suggested by the Bureau.
“These e&m&es are not consIdered officuxl intercenssl estmmtes for the dates shown. The adJusted
&m&es
we based on coverage rates for the
v~rmus censuses whmh are not entwelg consistent
although the coverage rates for adpwent censuses
are relatwely comparable Accordmgly, the adlusted estmmtes &i-e SubJect to revlsmn as addltmnal research IS carned out ”

